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Preference to Tribal and female Students in Admission through Christian Minority Seats: 

St. Xavier’s College of Education is a Christian Minority institution in which 50 seats are 
reserved for Christian minority teacher trainees. Two year B.Ed. course is run in this college. In 
B.Ed. first year 100 students are admitted and out of which 50 students and admitted from 
Christian minority group. Similarly in B.Ed. second year also 100 teacher trainees are admitted 
out of which 50 teacher trainees are from Christian minority group. Most of the teacher trainees 
from rural areas come to this college to study.  By taking admission through Christian Minority 
quota the institution serves the disadvantaged group of the people in the society. They are 
economically poor. After getting training there poor students get job either in private of 
government sector. They dedicate themselves towards teaching. They prepare the students to 
become good citizens of the nation. There are two opportunities for admission for Christian 
minority students. First, admission through Christian minority seat and second, the admission is 
done through online counselling.  As soon as the admission of the Christian minority seat is over, 
there is orientation for the newly admitted student teachers  and then English spoken classes are 
taken before the B.Ed. courses are started. Various opportunities are given to the teacher trainees 
for their personality development such as prayer meeting, yoga, physical exercise, sports and 
games, skit performance, general knowledge questions etc.  Through these activities, the 
personality of the trainees gets enhanced and there is proper development of their intellect.   

Admission through Christian Minority seat, help the poor students of scheduled tribe. This 
admission is blessing for some marginalized students. Most of the student teachers who take 
admission through this seat are from rural area. This institute is trying to bring those poor 
children to main stream of the society.  

Since B.Ed. is a vocational course, almost all the teacher trainees after their completion of 
training get jobs of teaching either in private of government areas. They sometimes wait for 
some years to get government teaching job. B.Ed. is meant for teacher training program so they 
join teaching line after doing B.Ed. Thus they choose teaching as means for livelihood and thus 
they serve the students and at large they serve the nation. They work for nation building. 
Teachers are the nation builders. After getting trained in this institution they are able to lead the 
students well. They pay attention to mental, physical and spiritual development of the students 
who come under their guidance. One of the significant points regarding the admission is that 



practically all the candidates who take admission through Christian minority seats are tribal and 
majority of them are females. Therefore this institute is giving special attention to the uplift of 
the tribal students and female students. 


